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 INTERVIEWS EXTRA

ELEMENTARY UNIT 5
1  OVERVIEW: Watch the video. Do you like the same kind of food?

2   Complete Hina’s text with the words in the box. Then watch the video from 0:10–00:25 and 
check your answers.

I love eating 1out. In London, 2_____________ 

are lots of 3_____________ restaurants: 

Indian, 4_____________, Italian. My 
5_____________ restaurant is Abu Zaad. It has 

fantastic Syrian 6_____________. What’s your 

favourite 7_____________ of food?

out        favourite        kind        di� erent        Thai        there        food

3   What’s their favourite food? Read the words in the box and watch the video from 00:25–2:00. 
Tick (✓) the kinds of food you hear. There are two extra words.

Chinese ✓        Columbian        vegetarian        Vietnamese        Turkish        Thai 
Hungarian        British       Portuguese        Indian        Japanese        Asian        Estonian 

4  Look at the people opposite and read sentences 1–7. Then watch the 
video from 0:25–1:14 and write A–C next to the 
correct sentences. 

1 My favourite food is Middle Eastern – Syrian or Lebanese. 

2 My favourite food is vegetarian. 

3 My favourite place to eat is Abu Zaad.  

4 My favourite food is sushi because it’s healthy.  

5 My favourite restaurant does lots of very nice desserts.  

6 My favourite dish is vegetable curry.  

7 My favourite restaurant is called Tisuri and is near where I work.  

5  What’s their favourite dish? Read the list of dishes, below. Then watch the video from 1:14–2:00 and 
write the dishes in the correct columns, A–C.

gravy rice orange potatoes schnitzel 
carrot and apple salad roast potatoes Yorkshire pudding beans

 

Hina

A

B

C
Glossary: sushi = Japanese fi sh dish
 dessert = sweet food you eat a� er the main course

Glossary: Yorkshire pudding = a savoury food you eat with roast beef

C

A British roast dinner

gravy

B Hungarian food C Columbian food
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6   What’s their favourite place to eat? Look at the people below and read the sentences about them. Then watch the 
video from 2:01–3:10 and underline True or False.

7  THE WAY WE SPEAK: The people below talk about their favourite food. Watch the video from 00:25–1:25 and 
complete their sentences.

8  Write a paragraph about your favourite food and a favourite restaurant.

My favourite kind of food is ____________________________________________________________________________. 

My favourite dish is ______________________________________ because ______________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________. 

You make it with _____________________________________________________________________________________. 

My favourite place to eat is ___________________________________ because ___________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________. 

A B C D E

1 She prefers to 
cook and eat at 
home.

 True/False

2 She goes to a 
small café near 
her work.

 True/False

3 He doesn’t like 
restaurants with 
lots of people.

 True/False

4 He likes eating in 
a place called 
John Dory’s.

 True/False

5 He goes to a 
Columbian 
restaurant every 
week or two.

 True/False

1 I like Italian food – any kind of pasta, that’s really good.

2 Japanese and Asian food is _____________ I like most.

3 I quite like sushi because it’s _____________ healthy.

4 Thai food. I really _____________ Thai food.

5 I’m a vegetarian, so I like vegetarian curries, vegetable lasagne, _____________ 
kind of thing.

6 I _____________ Colombian food is my favourite food.


